
BY ALAN CLENDENNING

SAO PAULO ✦ Pope Benedict XVI is heading
to the world’s most populous Roman Catholic
country at a time when evangelical Christians
are packing converted storefronts and cav-
ernous churches every Sunday.

Benedict hopes to re-energize Brazil’s more
than 120-million Catholics, will canonize the
country’s first native saint, hold masses that
could attract millions and open a conference
of Latin American bishops in the holy shrine
of Aparecida.

Few believe the five-day papal visit, which
begins tomorrow, will reverse the flight of
Catholics who have abandoned the church to
become Protestants — or who simply stopped
attending Mass amid profound societal
change.

Nearly half the world’s one-billion
Catholics live in Latin America, but Pente-
costal churches are enjoying explosive growth
in a region where the divide between rich and
poor is among the worst on the planet.

Brazil’s census shows the percentage of cit-
izens characterizing themselves as Catholics
plunged from 89 per cent in 1980 to 74 per
cent in 2000, while those calling themselves
evangelical Protestants rose from 7 per cent to
15 per cent.

A study released last week by Brazil’s re-
spected Getulio Vargas Foundation indicated
the Catholic decline stabilized from 2000 to
2003, but also showed the percentage of
Protestants continued to rise.

São Paulo’s former Catholic archbishop,
Claudio Hummes, told reporters the losses are
“a hemorrhage, and it’s not over.”

“It is due to the expansionism of Protestant
sects that attract an ever-larger number of
baptized Catholics, but also to moral rela-
tivism, imported from Europe and introduced
on the continent above all by the local ruling
classes, the mass media and the intellectuals,”
said Hummes, now prefect of the Vatican’s
Congregation for Bishops.

The Vatican’s Latin American leaders also
struggle with a host of secular issues, includ-
ing Brazil’s free distribution of condoms to
combat AIDS, a rise in second marriages not
recognized by the church and Mexico City’s
move to legalize abortion.

“The Catholic Church faces not only com-

petition but losses in Latin America,” said Fer-
nando Segovia, professor of theology at Van-
derbilt University’s Divinity School. “This has
to be foremost in Benedict’s mind, combined
with a severe shortage of clergy. You put those
two things together and you have a rather dif-
ficult situation for Rome to handle.”

Many wonder whether Benedict will be able
to make a difference, especially since the
church’s situation worsened in Latin America
despite frequent visits by his beloved prede-
cessor, John Paul II.

“He was the pilgrim pope, who went to
Latin America as a conquering hero, but for all
John Paul’s popularity, things grew worse over
his tenure,” said former Vatican radio reporter
David Gibson. 

The new pope “is 80 years old, and he’s not
John Paul in his early days. Benedict is an old-
er man, a theologian, a man of words rather
than presence and action.”

Some also see the German-born Benedict as
out of touch with the developing world, an
image Vatican spokesman Federico Lombardi
has tried to counter by emphasizing the pope’s
concern for problems ranging from poverty
and debt to the fight against arms trafficking.

“It’s not true that he’s ‘Eurocentric’ as some
claim,” Lombardi said.

But many Brazilians still follow the libera-
tion theology movement Benedict moved to

crush when he was Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger,
and they remember well that he labelled their
work a Marxist heresy.

While the church’s hierarchy in Rome has
pressured Catholic priests worldwide to stay
out of politics, these Brazilians have remained
defiant: more than 60,000 church-based
communities have been instrumental in edu-
cating poor people, union organizers and most
of the leaders of the Landless Rural Workers’
Movement, Brazil’s most radical squatter
group.

Brazil’s bishops have tried recently to pro-
mote a middle ground — lobbying the govern-
ment for better working conditions for sugar-
cane cutters and to eliminate the virtual slav-
ery of workers in the Amazon. But many
Brazilian Catholics remain bitter over the Vat-
ican’s treatment of the movement’s leaders.

The conservative Protestant churches don’t
engage in social activism, but religious experts
say they do better than the traditional
Catholic Church at meeting the basic needs of
poor Brazilians.

The Protestant congregations “tend to gen-
erate a very strong sense of community with a
much higher percentage of Pentecostals who
participate in small activities like Bible study,
outreach, providing financial help, finding
jobs,” said Luis Lugo, director of the Pew Fo-
rum on Religion & Public Life.

At a Sunday service in the massive God and
Love Pentecostal Church that looms over sev-
eral elevated São Paulo highways, thousands
of blue-collar workers and their children
waved their hands, shouting “Hallelujah!”
and spontaneously speaking in tongues as
pastors promised Jesus would solve their
earthly problems and guarantee them passage
to heaven.

Hundreds stuffed money into small en-
velopes, checking boxes requesting prayers to
give them jobs, prosperity or health.

Less than a mile away, several hundred
mostly middle-aged and elderly Catholics sat
in the Our Lady of Consolation church amid
ornate stained glass windows and pews hewn
decades ago from Brazilian hardwood.

They dutifully rose to recite the rosary and
sing hymns, then sat in silence as a priest
urged them to seek salvation by being obedi-
ent sheep in God’s flock.
The Associated Press
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Threshold School of Building is a federally 
registered charity & supported by grants 
from the Trillium Foundation and Hamilton 
Community Foundation.

Register 
Early!

Hands on course that will teach you how to hang a door, 
install a lockset and trim out your work.
Saturday, May 26th

Doors, Locksets, Trim

This hands on workshop teaches the basics of wood 
frame construction including floor joists, wall studs, rough 
openings and sheathing.
Saturday, May 12th

Frame a Shed

at the Threshold School of Building
Learn basic skills and tool techniques from local experts. Students gain 
hands-on experience in a supportive learning environment. Classes are 
Saturdays from 8:30 am to 4:00 pm.

Learn deck building basics including design, materials 
and construction.
Saturday, June 9th

Deck Building

Up to
$1000* Instant 

Rebate
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970 Upper James St.  
905-385-2800
www.aireone.com 
1-888-827-2665
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Make Your Home Comfort 
More Affordable

LENNOX®SALE
CENTRAL AIR & FURNACE

*

As Low As
$3995 /month

O.A.C.

NO PAYMENT! 
NO INTEREST! 

FOR 6 MONTHS 
*OAC

Up to
$800 in 
Government 

Rebates

*Call for details 
Financing Available

10 Years Parts & Labour Warranty

NO DUCTS • NO PROBLEM
Save $350 on ductless air conditioners
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SAT I S FACT ION GUARANTEED

Valid until May 31/07
905•318•7703

$249each
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NOW 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

Open 7 days and 5 evenings for client convenience

Internationally trained doctors perform all treatments. 

One of Canada’s oldest laser clinic

Medical Arts Building
1 Young St., Suite #604, 

Hamilton  905-526-0123

22 Lakeshore Rd. West, 
Unit #5., Oakville

905-842-5775

www.lci-laser.com

LASER HAIR 
REMOVAL

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
NEW EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE
ASK OUR COMPETITION 

 WHY THEY DON’T HAVE ONE

Call: 1-877-GO-SMOOTH
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www.turkstralumber.com

Turkstra Lumber now offers 
Pella   Windows & Doors
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Innovations Others Can’t 
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BEHIND TODAY’S NEWS
❘❘❘❘❘❘❘❘❘❘❘❘❘An in-depth examination of stories making news today

Holy war over Latin America
Pope heads to most populous RC country, where Pentecostalism is on the rise

PAULO WHITAKER, REUTERS

Portuguese stylist Maria Laura Correia
arranges outfits for Pope Benedict’s visit.
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